ABSTRACT

This research entitled the influence of the application of the method of problem solving towards learning outcomes student case subject of internasional payments subject to economic social class XI Pasundan 7 Bandung high school.

The problem of this research is the value grade of student sosial class XI Pasundan 7 Bandung high school there is still much bellow complete minimal criteria has been set spesifically on case subject of internasional payments subject to economic and still less affordable learning methods are used and the lack of means of supporting learning.

This research aims to know the extent of the influence of the application of the method of problem solving towards learning outcomes students case studies on case subject of internasional payments subject to economic, a research in social class XI Pasundan 7 Bandung high school academic year 2015/206.

The research method used methods of associative causal, the technique of data collection by way literature study, observation,questioner and documentation. The sample in this study saturated sample (census) student of social class XI Pasundan 7 Bandung semester 2 of 34 students.

Data Processing technique using the test validity, reliability test, normality test, correlation, analysis simple lineiar regression and the coefficient of determinationby using SPSS program 21.0 for windows.

The research results showed that application of the method of problem solving influence on student learning outcomes in the show result data of determination coefficient worth 0,565 and 56,5% belief in degrees.

The conclusions of this research method of learning by using method of problem solving can be done well on economic subjects, though result indicated the data obtained in the now variable X of 83,07% and the variable Y of 81,70% and learning outcomes social class XI Pasundan 7 Bandung high school using the method of problem solving shows good results indicated by the results of the reliability / student level of trust towards problem solving method of 0,935 which belong of the classification is very powerful and also of the learning of problem solving provide a fairly strong influence towards the learning outcomes of student in the subject economics social class XI IPS with the calculation of the coefficient of the determination and the magnitude of the influence of learning by using the method of problem solving achieving 56,5% and 43,5% he rest is influenced by other factors.

As the end of the study the authors convey advice to schools to give direction andadvice to the teachers of Economics in order to create an atmosphere of learning that can provide an opportunity to the students to play an active role in the process of teaching and learning.
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